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PENNY COLUMN
HEIGHTS. KANNAPOLIS. V t
LOT 100x290, ON SHADY SIDE OF
BWHW. ONE-HALF CASH, UAL-

Farias or Gas Ranges See the Real
gas man. Chambers gas ranges, di-
rect action or Topping Oriole or
Eclipse. Heady to talk to you at any
time. Phone office 142, house 471 R.
S. 0. Eddleman. 10-6t-c.

Green Beans, Cucumbers. Tomatoes. Ev-
erything good to eat. Beaver Gro-
cery Co. Phone 130. 10-2t-i>

Big Lot of Fancy Tomatoes. Phone us.
deliver. Ed. M. Cook Co.

For Bent—Nice Bed Room Close in. 96
X. Church St. Phone 504. 8-4t-c.

Big Lot of New Irish Potatoes, Green
cabbage and yellow sweet potatoes. Ed.
M. Cook Co. 8-3 t-p.

For Sale—Niee. Large Tomato Plants,
well rooted, ready for the field. Phone
321, Mrs. J. A. Walker, florist.
6-6 t-p. \

Visiting Cards, For Gentlemen or Indies
or children, printed from a beautiful
new type, Invitation Text, 50 for SI.OO,
or 100 for $1.50. Work done on a few

1 hours notice. Times-Tribune Office,
jt 50, $3.75. Times-Tribune office.

ImWF Fdr Rent on Marsh Street. IV.
' B. Sloop. 8-ot-p.
i

GASTONIA IN FRONT IN
ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN

Has Exceeded Its $2,500 Quota in the
Campaign for War Unfortunates.

i.exmgton. X. C.. April o.—Gastonia
is out in front in in the North Carolina
campaign for the American Legion
National $5,000,000 Endowment Fund
for disabled veterans and war orphans.
, Gastonia according to reports received
A state Legion headquarter. Today, has

exceeded its $2500 quota in the Legion
inaugurated movement for war unfortu-
nates.

Before preparations had been com-
pleted to begin raising the state's quota
and before the period determined upon
far a state wide intensiv campaign was
fixed. Gastonia according to Wade H.
Phillips, commander has ‘•accomplish;

a noteworthy feat.”
“Without the benefit of publicity to

come from organized efforts elsewhere
and with little or no previous prepara-
tion. Gastonia has ‘gone over the top,'”
ileclared Commonder Phillips. “Os

what Gastonia did was no more
tljan expected of her nor more than is
expected of the rest of the state when
North Carolina learns the full import
of the endowment movement,

“Nevertheless I consider tile success
at Gastonia worthy of. attention. In at-
taining its qnotn ahead of the rest of
the cities and towns of North Carolina.
Gastonia has accomplished a noteworthy
feat.

“Jlist as rapid as the message of tlio
endowment drive has been carried into
various sections of the state, has the
response been.

"The Legion, with the facts before it.
iijanxious that the goal may be reached
quickly. Fifteen veterans of tile late war
aye dying every day. Many could and
cjn be saved. There are 35,000 children
ij the country whose fathers died in

service or since because of their war
efforts. They must be taken care of.
They do not deserve to lie punished for
the patriotism of their fathers.
!' “Whaf the American Legion asks of
North Carolina. I know North Caro-
lina will be more than willing to give."

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

SIO,OOO 000 Company Wants Man to Sell
Watkins Home Necessities in Cbtt-
cord. More than 150 used daily. In-
come $35450 weekly. Experience un- j
ueeeeuatty. Write Dept. H-8. The J.
H. Watkins Company, 231 Johnson'
Ave_ Newark, N. J. 11-2t-p. |

$5.00 Reward for Information That Will
lead to the arrest and conviction of he
person or persons who stole a 9x12
C»ek rug from my front porch on the
night of April &th. J. B. Sherrill, ts. |

Beans, Beans, Trestilihipment of Nice
'tender beans. Phone us. Ed. M. Cook

Go. ‘ 11-1 t-p. -J
Salesmen Wanted—Goo* Line Tampa

cigars. Salary or commission. Full
.time or sideline. Send stamped ad-
dressed envelope. Royal Palm Cigar
Co., Tiunpa. Fla. 11-lt-p.

Wanted—Women To Make Money at
home. Plain home sewing. No Can-
vassing. To prevent curiosity seeks,

send ten cent (coin) for samples and
particulars. Success Sewing System,
Box 207 ls)ng Branch, N. J, 11-lt-p,

Fresh Easter Eggs. J. W. Ciiiie Grocery'.
East Depot St. 10-2t-p.

Easter Hats. New. Lovely. * Cheap.
Alias Brachen. 9-3 t-p.

For Sale—Eleven-room House With Lot.
Ait. Pleasant. AI, C. Barringer.

6-9t-p.

For Tin Work, Rosing. Guttering. Re-
pairing, phone 773. Arthur Eudy, 73
McGill Street. 2-l3t-p.

Charlatans.
“The snares of the charlatans are no

more peculiar to Denver than to any
place where helpless humanity offers
harvests to the unscrupulous profiteers of
affliction," says Alice Rohe, New York's
journalist, telling of her tight back to
health, in the Alay Hearst's International-
Cosmopolitan.

“Discouraged at my inability to work,
I listened to the importunities of an
acquaintance who wanted to bring a
friend, a doctor, to sec me. He told
me there was nothing the matter with
me. just a little bilious attack.

“But oh, when in a moment of weak-
ness I told him 1 had come to Colorado
for tuberculosis, how things changed!
Immediately he informed me that I was
dying and couldn't last the year out un-
less I took his magical scrum treatment.
With the warning from New York in
my ears, I refused. 1 bulwarked my-
self behind the truthful plea of no money.

“But you're in a dangerous condition,

you're dying.” lie insisted. "1 can't let
you die. You're a friend of X. ’ifyou
get weH from your almost hopeless state,
it will be an ndveciiseinent for my meth-
od. Don't worry about the money.”

“And I fell, in a moment of teror-
ized illness and discouragement, just as
no doubt countless other lonely lungers
have fallen. Then two months latyn- an
enormous bill arrived and automatically
I stopped the treatments,”

Lori) and Leopold Reunited in Prison.
Chicago. April 9.—Richard "Dickie”

Loeb and Nathan ‘'Babe*' Leopold, mil-
lionnaires sons who a year ago were
planning tire world's perfect rrtme—the
slaying of young Robert Franks after
the kidnapped him for ransom—today
met and conversed for the first time
since they entered Joliet penitentiary
seven months ago to expiate their crime

in life sentence.
They were united by the feast of the

passover and with sti others Jewish
prisoners were released for the day from
prison restrant. Loeb from his work in
the chair factory, and Leopold from
weaving rattan furniture.

The two youths were rather unnerved
by the meeting, according to guards who
observed them.
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DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 18

< BEING HELD HERB TODAY ,

Voters Are Shewing Preference by Bat-
I lot For Various Candidates Making the

Rare. |
~ Democratic candidate*, for. the city.ei«;-|
I tion to be held here May sth are be’ng
chosen this afternoon at the Democratic,
primary which began at 2 o'clock and will
continue until 6 o'clock. Voting is tak-i
ing place at tbe regular voting places >
throughout the city.
j The race between the various candidates
1for Mayor is creating jthe greatest inter-
est and supporters of the three candidates

.1 were confident as the voting began. In
(some of -the wards there ace two cacdi-
• dates for places on the board of aldermen

but these contests have not aroused un-
usual interest.

All of the present members of the
board of aldermen except W. W. Fkjwe
are seeking re-election aud to take the
place of Mr. Flowe from Ward 1 there is
only one candidate, A. R. Howard, W. A.
Wilkinson has no opposition in Ward 2,
and J. G. McEachern libs no opposition
in Ward 4. In Ward 3C. M. Ivey, in-
cumbent, is being opitosetl by H. C. Hahn,
former member of the board. In Ward
5 R. A. Hullender and B. K."X'rouch are
the candidates, the former being the in-
cumbent. ,

Mayor J. B. Wornble is being opposed
by O. H. Barrier aud John L. Millerand
each expects to get a big vote in the pri-
mary. While no great furore has been
aroused by tbe candidates it is known that
each has been working quietly, and also
that each has had a number of friends at
work, in case there is no nomination to-
day. a rxra-ioff primary between the two
high candidates will be held on April 18,
a week from today.

It was reported on tbe streets today
that many Republicans were going to
rote in the primary.-- There is no law to
keep them from voting so long as they
promise to support the candidate they
vote for in the city election on May sth,
They can easily do this, it has been
pointed out, by reason of the fait that
the Republican party will offer 110 ticket

for the city election. At least the G, O.
I*. leaders have mentioned no ticket: so

far. aud due to the fact that the city is
overwhelmingly Democratic there pro’oab- ,
ly willbe no opposition for the Democratic ;
candidates named today.

NEW CARRIER ADDED TO
CITY MAIL SERVICE

Postmaster Ward Announces the New
Streets to Have Postal Delivery—Par-
cel Pest Delivery Speeded.
Postmaster W. B. Ward s made an-

nouncement this morning of the addi-
tion of a new city carrier, to take up
his new duties April 16th. This addi-
tion will enable the local postal authori-
ties to extend the service and give deliv-
ery to practically all points in Concord.
It will also enable more prompt delivery
of parcel post from tiie fact that "

in the
past a carrier lias been handling first
class mail in the morning and early as- .
ternoon aild leaving parcel pest until[

| late in the afternoon,” according to Air.
Ward, , \ I

“People living on the streets that ate
to be now placed on the city delivery,” (
continued Air. Ward, “should furnish the
local post office with a list of all per-
sons'receiving mail at their number aud
provide mail boxes near the front door.
No mail can be delivered until boxes
are put up.

‘The re-arrangement of the routes and
schedules may cause some confusion for
a few days and the local office asks the
indulgence of its patrons until this new .
service is fully established and working
smoothly."

The city delivery limits have been ex-
tended to include the following addi;
tional streets:

From intersection of East Depot and
Ashlyn Avenue to city limits.

To end of Loan Street.
1 East end of Marsh and south end ofi

Vance.
Meadow Street to city limits.

North crnl of Vance Street to Ameri-
I) can Avenue.

American Avenue- to North Church
Street.

Waddell Street,

North Glutrch Street from St. Marys

| So city limits.
1 Carolina Avenue.¦ Douglass Avenue.

! Caldwell west from North Spring.
Second Buffalo west from North

Spring.
Bruton gtrect.

r St, Joint Street from North Kerr to
Ann. . I

West ends of Fink, Elm and Odell
1 streets.

| Buck Street.
1 James Avenue.

1 South Georgia Avenue from Chestnut
[ to Brandi Street.

South end of Tournament to High
1 Street.

: High Street from Tournament to Broad
i Street. •>

r Broad Street from Chestnut to end of
| pavement.
! South Spring Street from Tribune.

Dr. Pentuff at Mooresville.
I, Dr. J. It. Pentuff, of Concord, will do-

| liver a lecture at the mass meeting of
| citizens in the First Presbyterian Church

r in Mooresville Alonday night. April 13.
by s|»ecial request of the Ministers’ As-
sociation. The subject of the lecture will
be “The Theory of Organic Evolution.
Not Science, But d Myth." The lecture
will review the few arguments generally
put forward by standpatters on evolu-
tion and show that tbe beautiful sciences
of Botapy and Zoology would be more
beuutiful with evolution left out. X.
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Auction Sale of Land Next Tuesday.
On next Tuesday, April 14. Linker &

Barnett twill have an auction sale of lots
.on South, Union street, three lots on

j South Spring street and four lots in the
1 beautiful l grove on Tribune street. This

1 will bewyour last chance to get desirable
I lots on South Union street. The spin
r Will be conducted by the Carolina Land
| Co. The salff will begin at 10:30 a. m.

I i At the Theatres. .

§1 BHck Jones in his latest.]ride, fThe"
tlMan Who Played Square,” is bciigslftitvii
IItoday at tbe Htur.
it Lefty Flynn in "Breed of the Border,”
Eland a comedy. “Winning Out," will lie
H shown today at the Pastime. **

i| A check book is very interesting. .Pee-
the pathos in those words "For boot-

CONCORD JHGHS CRUSH DUKE

( Tilling game

B"?1 £¥l*s(lea nly afiff Baiting Three Pitchers
Out Os tl&Mjt.

I Concord Hjgbu showed a complete re-
versal of JnflMte form Friday after-

| noon at the HbR School ball park and

I played good will for a change, beating

1 the highly tbiipd Duke University Fresh
by n score 8f» to 5.

Playing good baseball hardly describes
the exhibition the locals put up. They
performed in a miraculous fashion, field-
ly. making their throws perfect and swat-
ting the pillwith a vim. Three of Duke's
pitchers were batted over the lot. The
third man. who fared better than either
of his predecessors, was constantly in hot
water although Concord irtade no runs
during the last three innings he pitched.

The gnrae started with Duke jumping
into the lead. In the first Inning, a com-
bination of tjdta,iiu<l an error by Concord
gave them three runs. Although tied by
Concord in the third, the college mch
again jumped, into the lead in the fourth
frame, making two runs.

Their hold on the game, however, was
short lived. Concord batters had beeu
warming up in the second and third in-
nings. and proceeded cut loose, falling
on Hurtness with a vengeance and forc-
ing the coach to replace him with Daven
port. Again ih the next inning, two more
runs were scared which gatje the Ideals a
comfortable togd. which they maintained
during the remgijider of the game.

Tite heavy j&nifigettd of the Concord
team failed to wield the willow with their
customary strength. On the contrary,
it was what in supposed to be. the weak
Jine that lead in hitting. Plyler. a sub-
stitute in the otfield and Sapp, new-
shortstdp. came first with two hits apiece,
Howard, first year man on the team, con-
tributed a slashing triple.

Fielding honors go to Swindell Hall at
first base who performed in a manner
creditable to fl .veteran although this is
his first year with the locals. He stopped
all rests of bind throws and also got a
hit in one of his trips to the plate, Ply-
lev also accepted three chances in left
field without an error.

Sullivan pitched a very steady game,
allowing the Duke hitters only five hits
aud striking out three of them. For Duke
Fulghum did the best hitting, getting two
safeties, one Os them being a double.

The box score:
Duke AB R HJ*O A E

Cranford. 2b 5- 1 I*o 2 Q
Bennett, 3b 4 11 3 2 6
Fulghum. rs. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Bunting, ss. - 4 0 0 2 11
Bruton, lb. I 4 0 0 9 l 1 0
Swift, if-p 4 11 0 0 0
Weaver, c ; 3 0 0 2 0 0
Hartuess, p 2 0 0 0 0 0
Davenport, p. ; O' 0 0 0 0 0
Pennington, If 2 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 35 5. 6 24 71
Concord AB R H PD A E
Simpson 2b. 4 1 0 0 2 1

’ Williams. <• 1 10 3 2 0
! Sullivan, p, 4 10 13 0
I Melania. 3b 3 I 11 1 0
Hall, lb. 4 0 1 14 0 0
Sap, ss 4 1 2 0 2 1
Watts, cf * 113 0 0
Howard, rs. 4 11 <f 0 0
Plyler. If. 3 1 2 4 0 0

Totals 31 8 8 27 11 2
Summary: Three base hits; Howard.

Two base hits. Hall, Sapp aud Fulghura.
Sacrifice hit. Swift.

Hits off Hartnjrss. five in 3 2-3 innings;
off Davenport 2! iu 1-3 inning, off Swift
oue in 4 iuniugs.

Bases on balls of Hartuess, 3: off
Swift 2. off S *jfjsvil!gg,_Q--8 bt
Swift 2. off Sußvan-2. Struck out by
Hartoess 1. by bWTft 5, by Sullivan 3. Hit
by pitched ball, Mqjiivau and Simpson by
Hartness. Umpires: Simpson and

| Laughliu. j

I Albert I-asher 011 Advertising.
The greatest danger that advertising

faces is the fact ihaj too much is expect-
ed of it. according to Albert D. Ijtsker.
president of Lord A Thomas, one of Chi-
cago's largest Advertising agencies aud
formerly chairman of the i'nited States
Shipping Board, jtriio spoke at a luncheon
given at the Advertising Club in New
5 ork, on Friday. Manufacturers have
grown to tliiuk of it as a cure-all for
their troubles, lie said.

/'Advertising is the greatest force that
hUs come to the aid of the distribution of

! goods in the past,2o years,’' he said, "but
.it cannot, accomplisb everything, it can-
I not do much for mCn iutiulise that is notgood enotigb to m, Xvithoui advertising.
I No man cau do anytliing for an advertis-

er who dobs not understand his own busi-ness."
According to 4lr, Laker the latestnp-thods in advertising has been learned

from the, old vendors of patent medicines.
“In those days, the advertisers ysed to

Make use of testimonials front unknownpersons." he said.. “Modern advertising
Dies to get lestimonmis from celebrities.The theory is exdrily the saute, ike on-
ly difference is that the modern applica-
tion of it is sound.” ,

OgleskF'is Judge.
Albetairle Press, >

Governor Me Lein hits given the ip-
poiiitmcnt to the vacancy created by
tbe death of Judge Ung to JoitnOglesby, Esq., ol: Concord. Ofcieaby is a
young man. a good lawyer, and it is
thought by his friends that he has thetrue judicial tiiut>erament. The appoint-
ment is a very pleasing one. and Jude
Qglesby will brinyfranor to the bench in
Mi administration of justice as he sees

f *
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fl Horse Setrit.

Out on Long Island there la a farmer
who tells how lie. recovered a horse that
had strayed away.

One day he f„dlid that the hors* Kras
gone; and after hours of searching the
iallant steed was still reported amongst

A young fellow from the village win

farrier. ; *»*'.:» f-i
‘iiS-

• would golf I was a home, and so I wrti¦ there, and there ho wael."

-1 We went to tork aquarluo
;*4oiWie. And as we were leaving the

(thought we were escaping. / '

R. R. Clark in Gretnsboro NeW-
That larger part of the public which

knew Tom P. Jimison only through the
newspaper*. in which he manage* to ap-
pear in season and out, were no doubt

surprised when he was overtaken in
fault. He was a sinister, in good stand-
ing, holding a pastorate until about ux
months, Wvf3s» he yielded the
ministry to take the field as a labor
tkitator, to which he had given part
tune in connection with his pastoral
labors, those who felt sufficient interest
to fern an opinion doubtless granted his

DO YOU SEE A CLEAR,

bright World?

Five million pfeople in this
:ourttry are handicapped by im-
perfect vision. How can you be
sure that , you are not one of
these?

- . J
Come in and let us fit you with

' glasses to help you see perfectly.

STARNES-MILLER-FARKER
j . COMPANY

Jewelers and Optometrists
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I
Far Trimmed

jSpring Coats

and Dresses j

Cleaned
If yotir, coat or dress with \

its fur trimming is spotted

and stained'dull and soiled,

let us clean it for you. Oilr
method of cleaning will
make them look wonderful- i

ly new.

M.R. Pounds
Dry Cleaning and Tailoring
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so much that he has yielded to an ap-
petite for liquor, which he inferentially
admits has been with him all along, but
in trying to lay the blame of his wrong-
doing on others. “They have eaten me
alive,” he laments. Who “they” are and
the manner of the eating, is not definite-
ly explained. The voluntary confession.
“I have never been a teetotaler,” is in-
ferentially offered in extenuation of bis,
offending. If that be so, the fget that
Jimison, While preaching righteousness
to others, was violating the proprieties
and the law, as he was if he was not a
teetotaler, will hardly raise him in
public estimation. Then follows the
Whirie about the strength of the senti-j
ment against the liquor traffic, and he I
offers, further excuse for himself by re-1
marking that if he had committed mur-
der he might have been excused. Even as
a layman he has been a preacher of
civic righteousness; and even a lay
preacher of civic righteousness can hard-
ly expect’ to be excused for wantonly
and brasenly violating tie iaw. He in-

vites the greater condemnation w&en he
tails in what he demands of others.

If Jimison in admitting his guilt had
taken the blame on himself, where it
belongs; of better still, bad held his
peace, he would have deserved that
sympathy which he alienates by a futile
attempt to make excuse for himself.
Parenthetically it may be remarked
that outsiders who mixed in and under-
took to tell the Methodist conference
how to treat Jimison when his rase was
before the conference last fall, doubtless

; now realise that the Methodist brethren
knew exactly what they were about

•i they accepted Jimison's cre-

Saturday, April 11 , 1925
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Copenhagen, April llSdib housewife.

M well as restaurant propne-

jtsnsChrSa i
producing cjrockery that i« almost uu-
breakable. The maid who trips and
smashes the best tea-service will,still
base the task of retrieving the scattered
cups and saucers, but they will be whole
and not in a thousand fragment*. Wash-
ing-up will now be ehorn of oiie of its
main terrors, and the teapot, the handle
•gr spout of wieh flies off in one’s hand,
will nc Idngqr be an uhsolvable problem
of the kitchen.

The beautiful spring bonnets are sell-
ing at top prices.

NOTICE
Sealed proposals will be received uutil

1 p. m. on the 21st day of April, 1025,
for furnishing all material and equip-

ment and constroctipn complete for the
following in the Town of Mt. Pleasant:

Approximately 1,300 lineal feet of curb
gutter. s t._

Approximately 1.055 square yards cf
concrete asphalt surface, five-inch con-

crete base and two-inch asphalt top.
Approximately 175 cubie yards of dirt

excavation.
Each bid must be accompanied by a<

certified check with amount of 5 per
cent, of the bid. For further informa-
tion see O. A. Barringer, mayor of Alt.
Pleasant, or Walter L. Furr, city engi-
neer, Concord. The right is reserved to

1 reject any or all bids.
A. W. MOOSE,

_

Town Clerk. Alt. Pleasant, N. C.
11-lt-c.
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I
Announcement

A Representative from

THE ROYAL BLUE TAILORING O. I [
\\fc WILL BE AT |!

PARKS-BELK COMPANY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY !

'

To Take Your Measure For Your Suit. Be Sure and • |
See Him

iParks-Belk Company j
, O0oooooooooooo<x)ocxx)dooooooocooodoooot>oooooooooeopeoo
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO LADIES!
PERFUME FREE!

\ j*

I From now until Easter with every .dollar or more worth l
5 °f work in our Beauty Shop we Will give free of charge one

I 5 small bottle of Ben Hnr Perfume. I
' Phone 892 For Appointment

Listed as C. A. Henry’s Beauty Shop jj

‘¦j ¦ Parks-fifclk Beauty Shop ¦ j
ilOlii’N POP BY TAYLOk

Jj s

Mes eor i p«cet> \( them wi won't SV 7 eecwjse ejewTHius “s" N
THEM: ANr>THB< WESE )> HOU t«E. f WAS. SO CHEAPAT D?DWT 1

- Erffy
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